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in themid-1960s
This picture of Beaverton, Oregon,
illustrates the sort of incipient urban sprawl that the
architects and supporters of land-use legislation in
Oregon
50126)

hoped

to avoid

in their state, (ohs

neg. OrHi

CARL ABBOTT &
DEBORAH
HOWE

The Politics of Land
inOregon:
Senate Bill 100,Twenty
Years After

Use Law

took a pioneering step in
1973Oregon
land-use planning. Signed into law on May
29,1973, Oregon Senate Bill 100 created an
institutional structure for statewide land-use planning. The new law re
to prepare a comprehensive plan in
quired everyOregon city and county
accordance with a set of general state goals. While preserving the dearly
held principle of local responsibility for land-use decisions, sb 100 simul
a broader
public interest at the state
taneously established and defined
level. Supervised by theLand Conservation and Development Commis
sion (lcdc), Oregon's system of land-use planning has sought to com
bine the best of both locally based and state-level approaches to the com
use.
plex issues of land
It should be noted, too, thatOregon's experiment in land-use planning
helped inspire and justify similar programs elsewhere. Its details have
been studied, copied, modified, and sometimes rejected in Florida,
Maine, New Jersey,Georgia, and other states that have considered "sec
ond-generation" systems of state planning.
In

the legislature adopted Senate Bill 100, formal land-use plan
was just over
in
ning
Oregon
fiftyyears old. The state's initial planning
to develop plans
in
and
1919
1923
legislation
granted cities the authority
and land-use regulations. Planning remained solely a city function until
1947,when the legislature extended similar authority to counties in re
sponse to the chaotic growth of urban fringe areas.Unlike cities, counties
were required to develop zoning and other regulations to carryout their
When

plans.

The concern over disorderly growth that led to county planning in the
1940s developed into serious worry over suburban sprawl as growth in
accelerated in the 1960s. And by the end of that decade
Oregon
Willamette Valley residents fromEugene to Portland viewed sprawl even
5

6
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as an environmental disaster that wasted irreplaceable
broadly
timber, and energy.Metropolitan growth was explic
farmland,
scenery,
of Southern California. Governor
idy associated with the painful example
Tom McCall summarized the fears ofmany of his constituents in January
1973,when he spoke to theOregon legislature about the "shameless threat
to our environment and to thewhole quality of life?unfettered despoil
at
and second-home
ing of the land," pointing his finger suburbanization

more

development.
In this context of environmental awareness, the initial impulse for state
land-use legislation came from the farms rather than the cities. The cen
terof concern was the hundred-mile-long Willamette Valley, where the
blue barricade of theCoast Range on one side and the high cones of the

on the other reminded residents that land is finite. The first
the idea of "exclusive farm use" were taken between 1961
toward
steps
and 1967 and involved legislative action to set the tax rate on farmland by
its rental value?in effect,by itsproductive capacity as farmland?rather
than by comparative sales data thatmight reflect the demand for subur
ban development. A conference entided 'TheWillamette Valley: What Is
Our Future inLand Use?" held early in 1967 spread awareness of urban
pressures on Oregon's agricultural base. With keymembers drawn from
the ranks of Oregon farmers, the legislative interim committee on agri
culture responded by developing the proposal that became Senate Bill
10,Oregon's firstmandatory planning legislation.
in 1969, SB 10 took themajor step of requiring cities and
Adopted
counties to prepare comprehensive land-use plans and zoning ordinances
thatmet ten broad goals. The deadline for doing so was December
31,
1971.However, the legislation failed to establish mechanisms or criteria
for evaluating or coordinating local plans, allowing some counties to opt
successful reelection campaign in 1970
forproforma compliance. McCall's
called for strengthening SB 10. In the same election 55percent of the state's
voters rejected an initiative thatwould have overturned the law.
The Oregon legislature acted in 1973to correct flaws in SB 10.A state
architect Lawrence Hal
sponsored report by San Francisco landscape
the
Choices
Willamette
entided
Future, helped set the stage
Valley:
for
prin,
for reform in the fallof 1972.McCall's "grasping wastrels" speech,with its
anathema on unregulated land development, raised the curtain. Greatest
credit for passage of sb 100, however, goes to Senator Hector Macpher
son, a Linn County dairy farmer convinced of the need to fend off sub
Cascades

urbanization of the entire valley.
on the Linn County Planning Commis
on his
experience
Drawing
sion,Macpherson articulated the importance of a statewide planning pro
gram in protecting and enhancing agricultural investment. This argu

7
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served to dampen the demands of farmers to preserve property
to sell out to developers. Moreover, when
rights thatwould enable them
of
the
the leadership
1971 legislature blocked formation of a formal in
terim study committee,Macpherson worked with Gov. McCall to setup
an informal ccland-usepolicy committee" to suggestways to improve sb
10.Members of the committee represented the governor's office, envi

ment

ronmental groups, and business organizations.
In the 1973 legislature essential help came from Senator Ted Hallock of
Portland, from Representative Nancie Fadeley, and from L. B. Day, a

Teamsters Union official representingWillamette Valley cannerywork
ers and a former director of the state department of environmental qual
senate and house committees on en
ity.Hallock and Fadeley chaired the
vironment and land use. Day was the dominant influence on a task force
of lobbyistswhom Hallock called together to hammer out necessary com
twomajor provisions
promises. Fierce opposition forced the deletion of
from the draft legislation: One was designation of "areas of critical state
concern" where the statewould have overriding control; the other was
the designation of councils of government, rather than counties, as the
bodies thatwould coordinate local plans. The final version of SB 100

votes to ten. Fadeless committee acceded
passed the senate by eighteen
to report the bill to the house floor without
to
plea
Macpherson's
a
changes, thus avoiding themine field of conference committee. In total,
out
from
of
Willamette
forty-nine
sixty legislators
Valley districts voted in
favor of SB 100. Only nine of their thirtycolleagues from coastal and east
ern counties

agreed.

Passage of the bill inMay 1973 created theLand Conservation and De
(lcdc) to oversee compliance of local planning
velopment Commission
with statewide goals. The commission is composed of seven members
terms by the governor and confirmed by the state
appointed to four-year
senate. One member is appointed from each of Oregon's five congres
sional districts and two from the state at large.At least one but no more
than twomembers must be fromMultnomah County, the state's largest
and most urban county. At least one member must be an elected city or
county official at the time of appointment. Staff support for lcdc and the
comes from the
Department of Land Conservation
planning program
and Development

(dlcd).
As itsfirst task, afterdozens of workshops throughout the state, the
new lcdc rewrote the state
planning goals in 1974. The ten goals of the
1969 legislation were made more clear and precise, and four new goals
were added. All fourteen
were
adopted inDecember 1974. An ad
goals
ditional goal, pertaining to theWillamette River Greenway, was added in
December 1975,and four goals focusing on coastal zone issueswere added

8
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inDecember
1976. The goals are as follows: (1) citizen involvement; (2)
land-use planning; (3) agricultural land; (4) forest lands; (5) open spaces,
scenic and historic areas, and natural resources; (6) air,water, and land re
sources
areas subject to natural disaster and hazards; (8) recre
quality; (7)

ational needs; (9) economy of the state; (10) housing; (11) public facilities
and services; (12) transportation; (13) energy conservation; (14) urban
ization; (15)Willamette River Greenway; (16) estuarine resources; (17)
coastal shorelands; (18) beaches and dunes; and (19) ocean resources.

The basic idea behind the state's land-use program has been to con
centrate development within urban growth boundaries (ugbs) estab
lished around incorporated cities.Outside of theseugbs land-use policies
are aimed at
supporting the vitality of the agricultural and forest indus
tries.Non-resource-related development is stricdy limited in the resource
areas

outside

the ugbs.

land-use program has survived three initiative challenges,
Oregon's
a
voter
winriing
approval by margin of 57percent to 43 percent in 1976 and
a
61
of
percent to 39 percent in 1978. Support has been
by margin
in
Portland, Salem, and Eugene. In 1978 the lcdc program
strongest
also gathered support along thenorthern coast and in south-central coun
ties,where rapid recreational development had put pressure on urban
services.

thedepression of 1981-82, however, lcdc became the targetof
frequent complaints that planning requirements inhibited economic de
an anti-LCDC
velopment. Opponents of the state planning system placed
measure on theNovember
1982 ballot, calling for the abolition of lcdc,
return of all land-use planning authority to localities, and retention of
state goals purely as guidelines. A task force headed byUmatilla
agricul
turalist StaffordHansell heard testimony frommore than four hundred
to
Oregonians and eventually affirmed the program's goals in its report
Governor Victor Atiyeh. The election returns showed the same regional
divisions as before, with most of the opposition coming from ranching
counties in the southeastern corner of the state and from lumbering coun
ties in the southwestern corner.
During

New challenges to the state's land-use planning system have come in
the 1990s. Oregon absorbed a net gain of 100,000 people in the two years
newcomers have settled in
ending in July 1991.Many of the
metropolitan
which
substantial
continued growth over the next
Portland,
anticipates
two decades. Expansion of tourism and thepopularity ofOregon among
California retirees has also brought growth pressures to coastal Oregon,
southern Oregon, and the east slope of the Cascades. Meanwhile, pas
sage of a statewide property-tax limitationmeasure in 1990 put a cap on
local tax rates and transferred responsibility for a substantial portion of

9
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to the state. This major change in tax assessment
public-school funding
methods is resulting in deep cuts in state and local services, including
land-use planning.
Such changing circumstances underscore the value of reexamining the
we invited four
origins ofOregon's land-use planning system.To this end
to share their recollections and interpretations of the
key players
making
of theOregon land-use planning system.Hector Macpherson
and Ted
Hallock were central to the development and passage of Senate Bill 100.
as amember of the
Macpherson has served his community and the state
Linn County Planning Commission, as amember of theOregon Senate
(1971-74), and currendy as amember of theLand Conservation and De

velopment Commission. Hallock representedMultnomah County in the
two decades. StaffordHansel's career includes service as a
legislature for
member of theOregon House from 1957 to 1973, as director of the state
executive department forGovernor Robert Straub (1974-77), as chair of
theLand Conservation and Development Commission from 1983 to 1987,
and as the first chair of theColumbia River Gorge Commission. Henry
Richmond is the founding executive director of 1000 Friends ofOregon,
an
organization devoted to promoting and preserving strong land-use

planning inOregon since 1975.
In addition to these identified participants, the roundtable discussion
included Carl Abbott and Deborah Howe as interviewers.The meeting
took place on December 14,1992, in the JeffersonRoom of theOregon
Historical Society's research library.A complete record of the discussion,
fromwhich the following excerpts are taken, is available in the ohs Re
search Library's oral history collection.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Abbott: We circulated a set of questions for this discussion, and the first
two questions are really a pair I'd like people to use as a takeoffpoint:

Describe your first involvement with the development of statewide land
use
a
planning; and then talk little bit about what motivated your per
to
the effort_
sonal commitment

macpherson:
I think probably I have a history on this thing that goes
back even [fartherthan] anyone else at the table here_How
did we ever
get to Senate Bill 100 in the firstplace? I looked up the history thatwent
back before anything I had worked with, and I found [something] very
an individual that I don't think is
interesting. I uncovered
recognized?
a
at
all?in
the
really, hardly
history of land-use planning, and that is
county agent named Ted Sidor. You remember him?

io
Richmond:
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Absolutely.

macpherson:
He was a county agent inUnion County. I happened to
meet Ted back before he had joined the [Oregon State University] Ex
tension Service, back when he was farming inLinn County, but I never
got to know him. What happened was, Ted came out of osu and took
this job as an extension agent inUnion County about the time therewas
we
some national discussion on the
preservation of farmland, because
were
to
losing it all development and asphalt and this kind ofthing. And
he took this on as a cause. Even though he was over there inUnion
not a whole lot of sprawl, he made sprawl the
County, where there is
a
He
slide
showwhich he showed everywhere. Then he
enemy.
developed
talked the county commissioners inUnion County into appointing a
planning commission; and since they didn't have anymoney for staff,he
as extension agent and actually staffed [the plan
accepted the position
commission
himself]. [Ted Sidor], working with one of the local
ning

farmers therewho eventually chaired the [planning] commission, [made
Union County] thefirst county inOregon to get zoned border to border
with basically exclusive farm-use zoning, which was to preserve the farm
land.

Richmond:

What

yearwould

thathave been, Hector?

macpherson:

I don't know. I think 1964 is the year they actually
their
adopted
plan.
So [Union County was] the one county thatwas actually completely
[zoned]. We had some other counties at the time that had done [some
zoning] work, but theyhad done only small parts of it; [Union County]
had it in border to border.
Well, this did not go unnoticed. Dean
[Earl] Price atOregon State
aman we
here's
ought to do
University, [Ted Sidor's] boss, said, ccWell,
toCorvailis to become ex
him
down
with."
back
They pulled
something
tension development specialist?I think thatwas his title. [His job] was
to go out and sell land-use planning statewide. Itwas very soon after
ward that I found Ted Sidor atmy door?that's how I firstcame to know

Iwas chairman of theLinn County Planning Commission.
At the time, I was a dairy farmer terribly concerned with what was
me out
happening around me, because of the houses moving in around
so
I
farm-use
looked
this
exclusive
there;
[at]
[idea of]
zoning. Repre
sentative Loren Smith had developed some taxation thingswhich tied in
with zoning, and thiswas also extremely important in those very early
times. Anyway, Ted Sidor came tomy place, and we got to discussing
him?while

h
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[these issues], and from then on we had something of a bond as he went
on about his business.
In 1967 [a conference was] organized under the auspices of the
think the tide was "The
Willamette Valley chambers of commerce?I
Ted Sidor
Willamette Valley: What Is Our Future inLand Use?"?and
a
was my first
was the
was
I
also
and
that
there,
keynote speaker.
speaker
experience doing anything [on the land-use issue] beyond Linn County.
I think this [conference]was the pebble thrown in thepool that started an
awful lot of things happening.
Later on that fall the interim committee on agriculture [met]. By this
timeDean Price had retired and a new dean, [Wilbur Cooney], had taken
to suggest
over. He was called on by the
things they
agriculture] folks
on for the next session of the
to
be
ought
working
legislature. [Dean
said, "Well, you ought to be working on saving farmland
Cooney]
through zoning." Now this thing [began to] snowball.
JoeRogers was chair of [the interim] committee [on agriculture], and
was the one who
"Corny" [Cornelius] Bateson
perhaps did themost [on
was
this issue]. [Bateson]
assigned the subcommittee which looked into
land-use planning, and they got Ted Sidor in. [He] gave his usual pitch,
and then, between Corny and Ted Sidor, they decided that the state
should require all counties to be zoned by Januaryof 1972. So thatwas the
genesis of Senate Bill 10_
Now, you'll have to take yourself to 1972, because you first
or I first
approached you, inAugust of 1972_
approached me,

hallock:

macpherson:
Actually, at the end of 1971?you might not remember?
I asked for an interim study on land use, sjr [Senate JointResolution] 13.
[This proposal] went through the senate environment committee, [but it]
was never funded_I
was
an official committee with
trying to promote
on land use. I went toWes Kvarsten . . . [who
some
to
work
funding
was] another one of the very important people [on this issue]; and inci
a
came out in Senate
dentally, he also had hand indirecting what actually
Bill 10.Anyway, [theproposal] never got funded, therewas nothing com
was not
ing along, and it looked like there
going to be anything unless I
started iton my own.
hallock:

Was

John Burns the senate president in 1971?

Yes, and I went to John Burns to get a task force going
we
could do something officially. I had a reallyvery unpleasant con
[so]
versation with him at one point, and I said, "If you don't appoint me,

macpherson:

12
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I'm going to go out and do iton my own." He didn't really say anything,
but I think this is certainly part of the reason why we never brought him
us. He felt Iwent over his head, which I did.
along with
Then I stopped in at Bob Logan's office,who worked for [Governor]
in local government relations, and he welcomed me with
Tom McCall
arms.
sat down, and inside of half an hour we started
We
open
jotting
down just how this particular thing ought to be put together.We de
ac
cided there ought to be two different branches of thisMacpherson
tion group [land-use policy action group], as I called it. I didn't want to
call ita task force.One would look at the exclusive farm-use needs and the
subdivision; and the other one was the big one?I would chair thatmy
self?which was the Senate Bill 100 committee.
At thatpoint I called [Ted Hallock] and two or three other legislators
and asked iftheywould like to be part ofwhat we were trying to do, un
one who [went
officially. [Ted was] the only
along]. He said, "You go
ahead and work on it?I don't have time towork on it?but I'll sendmy
man to be a part of your task force and I'll follow it, and I'll
help you get
it through. Once we [have] something out there,we can take it to the
legislature."...

Richmond:

Was Dean

Price on that committee?

macpherson:
Dean Price, Ellen Lowe[?], Anne Squier, and Marv
came. Let's see,who were the others? I'd have to
Gloege
dig out my list.
was the best task force I've ever been on. Since Iwas
I
think
it
Basically,
the only legislator,whatever came out I had to okay. I got lots of help
from Bob Logan and his staff,but, basically, we did iton our own. And
on
we
went through a number of drafts
brought it
through, finally. It
and a lot of the preliminary things before we got up to the introduction
stage.

Richmond:

Didn't Tom

[McCall]

sponsor a conference inOctober'72?

I never reallyworked with Tom at all, directly. Iworked
his
staff:
Kess[ler] Cannon and Bob Logan, primarily-Tom
through
wasn't directly involved in ithimself. But he had the interest, certainly,
and he was the person who could promote it.
macpherson:

So [McCall] organized this big conference that came off in the fall of
1972, but he never specifically endorsed my proposal. In fact, he was sit
comes up with a better idea,
ting back there thinking, "If somebody else
not
to
in
I'm
be locked
there [withMacpherson's]." He [wanted to
going
some
other direction.
be able to] go in
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I had been in contactwith [Representative] Norma Paulus before this,
because Norma was very interested indoing something on land use, and
we kind of divided up the field. Norma decided thather group couldn't
want to introduce a bill lim
really... catch up [withmine], but she did
onto
were
planning commis
getting
iting the number of realtors that
sions. From my standpoint [that idea] was not all thatdesirable, because
you could stillonly have one farmer [on these commissions]. Iwanted to
have lots of farmerson [planning commissions], because I thought farm
erswere the ones [who would] try to save the farmland that I was pri
marily interested in_
I think it'sworth pointing out that in '69,when the legisla
ture passed the planning legislation [sb 10] that required all cities and
counties to have a plan by a certain date, Oregon was the second state to
do that, afterCalifornia. I thinkCalifornia did it long before, [in] 1955.
Oregon was the second state.
I thinkwe forget therewas an initiative on the ballot about that legis
lation in 1970.The concept of planning has reallybeen [challenged] on the
recollection is thatTom campaigned
ballot four times in this state_My
was [the one advanced
that
That
initiative.
'70
by] the
vigorously against
Remem
ZAMO-ites [Zoning Adjustment Modification Organization].
ber Stan Skoko inClackamas County? Tom was up for reelection and
said, "If you vote for that,don't vote forme," or some typicallyout-front,
brash, challenging kind of statement.
Richmond:

hallock:

What would

ithave done?

Itwould have repealed Senate Bill 10. It failed?by 55 to 45
was
upheld.
[percent],
something like that?and the '69 legislation
Then the legislature [was] in a position to do something more, which it
in '73.But therewas a fightover the initial foundation?manda
did...
..
tory planning?that was pretty fierce, and it tends to get forgotten..
I thinkTom [McCall] was interested in the issue throughout his first
year. The conference he organized inOctober was oversubscribed [and]
came
enormous interest in the
planning issue.Nat Owingsf?]
generated
from
and
had
this
Willamette
Choices
and
California
up
Valley:
spoke,
they
was
raised the profile
for theFuture study that
completed. [Tom McCall]
of the issue and dramatized it and brought people to it_
Richmond:

or

macpherson:
hallock:

Well,

[that takes us] back to the legislature.

In 1971 John Burns was elected by the so-called coalition?

14
macpherson:
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By theRepublican-Democrats.

HALLOCK: That's correct, the coalition: the Portland conservative De
stood forpresidency of the senate in 1973.My opponent was
mocrats_I
Jason Boe. We [Democrats] caucused at theHilton Hotel one night...

[with the result that] Boe was to be president of the senate. Boe and I
sowhen it came to the committee
I
hated each other;...
assignment...
wouldn't humble myself. I asked for this particular committee [dealing
with land use and zoning]. I don't think he knew ... I'd been dealing
with Hector, and that land-use planning was my major concern.
me a Christmas present on the com
[Anyway, Boe] decided he'd give
mittee: He named Mike Thorne (which would be like naming my late
uncle, Blaine Hallock of Baker, who was a genuine conservative); he
named Victor Atiyeh; John Burns, the former senate president; JackRip
per (and therein lies a story),who was a conservative fromCoos Bay; and
and myself. So [Boe] fig
then George Wingard, Hector Macpherson,
ured he had me screwed from the beginning: There was no way we could
get four votes?an
impossibility.

[Atiyeh,Thorne, and Burns opposed the bill absolutely.] Ripper was,
itbecame obvious as thingswent along, the [crucial swing vote]. I can't
remember the exact chronology of the drafts, but Iwanted from the get
go? and I thinkHector did [also]?state control. I stilldo. Iwanted out
right state control.
We were there for three or four or fivemonths, whatever the hell it
was, and itwas obvious after the first three or fourweeks that the first
draftwouldn't fly. I could see from Ripper that local control... would be
the great battle cry; that5swhat Ripper seemed towant.
One of the unsung heroes of all thiswas L. B. Day, who was a Team
stersofficial. I don't know why he and I got along, [but] we did.
macpherson:
Let me interruptthere.He was aTeamsters official, but he
was aTeamsters official for canneryworkers, who were just as interested
in preserving land use for farming as anyone else.
hallock:

Local 670.

macpherson:

Right, in Salem.

[Another unsung hero was] Tom Donaca, a Portland lawyer
is an advocate forAssociated Oregon Industries. And, as an advo

hallock:
who
cate,

he's

never

masqueraded.

There's

no

pretense

about

Tom

Donaca,

15 Oregon Historical Quarterly /sprin
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none at all. [He is an] open advocate, and one I've respected and trusted
for years.

I decided Iwould do my famous "turn itover to a committee of the so
called outsiders," the outsider-insiders, the camp followers who moni
tor the proceedings, and ask them to produce another draft, and theydid.
The second draft?I guess, unless itwent to a third?was the draftwe
After we divided the bill up?
worked on for the following months....
Hector did the significantportion, and I did the frippery?it passed, and
we carried it..,. We had gotten Ripper [to go along, and] the vote came
out of the committee four to three.
Richmond:
hallock:

vote for the bill?
Why did Ripper
Local control.

Richmond:

[Because you] kicked the cogs [councils of government]
out and [gave control over compliance to the counties and cities]_

were almost on
hallock:
My personal dialogues [on this issue]?which
based on [the question of local control].
my knees, pleading?were
Iwent over toNancie Fadeley's house environment committee, and in
an open
to kill this bill on concur
meeting said, "Atiyeh's about ready
rence. And with the assistance of our friendly president, he'll succeed.
one comma,
They'll work something out, and they'llkill it. If you change
or if the house
to
have
understand
the sig
got
laymen
changes"?(you
nificance ofthat, in the bicameral system)?"one comma, [we're sunk]."
She didn't. The house passed the bill, and Senate Bill 100 was law. This
was just unheard of. So Nancie and her cohorts were a third bunch of
unsung

heroes.

It's very difficultfor thehouse side to just simplydefer to the
senate and not leave itsmark on the bill in some way, and so therewas a
considerable exercise in restraintwhich prevented the bill from going
back to the senate,where monkey business could have occurred.

Richmond:

macpherson:
Well, I thinkwe had Norma Paulus on Nancie's com
mittee from theRepublican side, and Nancie had the committee under
her control pretty well there. Actually, itwas Ralph Groener, from
Clackamas County, who carried the billwhen it finallycame up for a vote.
But I ought to go into some of the changes from the timewhen the bill

hit the committee. The very first thingwas that every timewe put itup for

i6
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a
we heard about was the factwe were
hearing all
giving some power to
councils of governments_
Let me interruptyou. Go back before that.McCall picked up,
from the feds, I guess, the zoning idea, and he created fifteen zones.

hallock:

macpherson:

were districts.
They weren't zones, they

we have
thirty-sixcounties, and a cog
Okay. So

hallock:

to

counties

amalgamate

in some

fashion.

was a cog on itsown, but several?
[County]

. . . For

example,

allowed the
Marion

No, Marion was not.Marion was Mid-Willamette Valley,
which included Polk [County] and some others. Lane [County] was on
itsown. And Metro [Metropolitan Service District], of course, [was on
itsown].
Wes Kvarsten was the head of a cog, and he was very instrumental in
helping to put this thing together in the firstplace.We had built [the idea
of cogs] into our plan, but itbecame very obvious thatwe couldn't go on
with that.That in itselfwas enough to kill the bill. So even before itgot
macpherson:

over

to L.

B.

Richmond:
bill.

Day?

"Areas of critical state concern" [was another idea] in the

Well, we're not to that yet.We're taking care of this re
to kill thatfirst thing. Before itever got
gional government idea.We had
to L. B. Day, we had already indicated we weren't going to go the route
[of regional government]. We would give the counties the coordinating
role. That made the cities so unhappy theynever supported the bill after
that. But so be it.

macpherson:

ABBOTT: Was

just purely to the idea of re
people thought [the billwould be defeated
government ideawas thrown out] ?...

the opposition
agency, or was it that

gional
unless the regional

to the cogs

counties are ordained byGod, you understand_
[And they'll] accept the state,when they have to. That3s how it turned
out.We ended up with the state and the county. The big thing thatL. B.
this iswhere I thank him for his leadership?was on this
Day did?and
matter [of] "activities of state concern" and "areas of critical state con
macpherson:

Well,

cern." The original design was

that Senate Bill 100 was not to give the
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state veto power over all decisions. We were supposed to decide which
a
we gave them thepower to
things the state had real interest in, and, yes,
do the kinds of thingswe're doing today in these areas. But I campaigned
for Senate Bill 100 on the basis that 90 percent of all decisions would be

made on the local level,with [local] plans, [local] rules, [and] only very
. . .But L. B.
Day saw this
general types of standards set by the state.
wasn't going to fly. So he took out the "areas" [idea] completely and left
the "activities" in, but [in away that] it really had no function. [The ac
tivities idea] eventually was thrown out, [too]. But I guess I can give
a
[Day] credit.And I don't remember justwho, [but someone] juggled
fewwords within the bill?
Richmond:

I think itmight have been Ward Armstrong [ofWeyer
haeuser], Hector. L. B. [Day] chaired the committee, Ward was on it,
[and] somebody else.

macpherson:

Anyway, what everybody didn't recognize was [that] they
beat this thing up towhere, ifwe didn't define goals and guidelines, we
could do any darn thingwe pleased; we had state-imposed control every
where. When
[Day] kept talking about the "toothless tiger," that's the
came out [about] how much itwas
it
that
got
thing
through. Statements
weakened by L. B. Day's group, when, frommy standpoint, they really
strengthened it,because they allowed the kind of power everywhere that
we had envisioned
areas and activities of critical state
really only for these
concern.

Richmond:
macpherson:

Well,

the planning was

The planning was

in there.
all in there. . . .Almost

no words

changed.
Ted, you may remember [that]when we brought Senate Bill 100 on
the floor, the very firstdebate was over this statement I had drafted. I'd
been to [see Senate Historian] Cecil Edwards to get itokayed thatwe
were
to not define
going
[specific goals and guidelines] within the legis
we
were
to indicate legislative intentofwhat the
lation, but
going
goals
and guidelines were supposed to be. I think thatwas very critical:We
said we were not putting [specific] goals and guidelines in because we
wanted them to be generated by the public-involvement process, which
we beefed up. That was what L. B.
Day also put in there, this stronger
we said, no, we
for
land-use
public-involvement process
planning. So
can't define it,but it can't be zoning from the state level.We said specifi
come from the state]. This is in
cally [that goals and guidelines couldn't

i8
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the senate record for that day, and thiswas the very first day. And
very firstvote we took on thatwas twenty to ten.
hallock:

Oh,

that's right.Now

the

I remember; thatwas unusual.

That [deferring of goal definition] was unusual; ithad
never been done before. [We had] the firsthour and a half of debate on
this one issue,when they tried to send it back to committee and do all
kinds of things.

macpherson:

hallock:

So that's in the [Senate]Journal

macpherson:

Right. It's published in theJournal_
I should get on the record here somewhere my very first contact with
was
ospirg
[Oregon Student Public
Henry Richmond. He
working for
were
InterestResearch Group]_What
you?
Richmond:

Staff attorney.

me a letterbefore we even got to the
[Henry] wrote
leg
islature and said thathe was going to bemeeting with us on the task force.
We didn't see too much of you, I don't think,when we were in that gen
we were on down towards the end of?
erating phase, because
macpherson:

Richmond:

You were in the third draft_

Abbott: Was this your first introduction into the land-use issue, taking
that ospirg job?
Richmond:

I had followed theOregon Coastal Conservation and
[created in 1921].That's what pricked my in
Development Commission,
terest in [land use] when I was in law school at theUniversity of Ore
gon. When I graduated from law school, I worked for Judge [Gus]
Solomon for a year and intended to go towork for ospirg. But I hadn't
had any direct involvement in [land use yet]_
Well,

HOWE :So, Henry, you came to this from a legal as opposed

to a

planning

perspective?
Yeah, I'm not a planner. I don't know ifI came at it from a
an internnamed David
ospirg I
supervised
legal perspective, though. At
Aamodt, who grew up on a dairy farm inClackamas County (thiswas in
Richmond:
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'73), and he wrote an ospirg report thatproposed that the state's land-use
to soil types. I remember when he came intomy office
policies be keyed
one
and
said, "Well, you can tie this zoning to soil types." I said,
day
"What do you mean, soil types?"He said, ccWell,there's differentkinds of
soils, and they're allmapped and they have their differentmeasures of
limitations of soil ability."And I said, "You're kidding." So he wrote this
report... that proposed thatClass Soils I?III be an area of critical state
concern, not that itwas a definition of agricultural lands in thegoal. What
the commission only did was [accept] that.
I've had a lot of arguments with BillMoshofsky here re
100
cendy, because he said, "Well, you know, the original Senate Bill
only
talked about saving the prime farmland." And, of course, prime farm
lands are only an itsy-bitsy [part] of the total state land out there. I had to
go back and reread [the bill] to findout what we reallyhad said, and we
didn't say that at all.We said "agricultural land." But the original Senate
Bill 10 goals, which were carried over as interim goals, picked up on the
prime farmland [idea]. So [Moshofsky's] right that thewords "prime
farmland" are in there, but thesewere to be phased out [in favor of "agri
cultural land"] as soon as the goals generated by the commission were
to debate him on thatone, because Iwas so sure
adopted. I said I'd be glad
Iwas right.The prime farmland [idea] was part of the thingwe phased
out when we got the original goals. And Senate Bill 101was the one [that
did this]. I don't know that everybody really understands what Senate
Bill 100 did: It just set up the process, itdidn't setup any of the?

macpherson:

Richmond:

Substance.

macpherson:
The substance of what we were trying to do out there
some cases,
was all
generated by the goals and, in
by the legislation; but
Senate Bill 101 certainly told us what we were talking about as far as efu
[exclusive farm-use] farmlandwas concerned.
But it is a fairly important process that the state legislature
to
would say
itself, "We probably shouldn't have given away all that
power to the localitieswhen we authorized zoning back in the 1920s.And
we need to take some ofthat
we redefine the rela
authority back when
to
state
is
Some
in
be like the board of
government
entity
going
tionship.
directors and set some policy and have some accountability and func
tions; but we're not going to displace management down there at the
Richmond:

local level."
That was a prettymajor step, and that's at the core ofwhat all the other

2o
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states around the country are doing, [along with] using comprehensive
as a
"management tool." That's what the other states are doing;
planning
are
they've kind of followed theOregon lead.Whether they
using urban
or exclusive farm use zones or
boundaries
growth
something else, that
basic structure of requiring local planning to conform to state policies in
some state-review function [has prevailed in
Oregon and elsewhere]. That
was in SB 100; that is the core reform that occurred.
Our bible, when we were putting the thing together,was
Fred Bosselman's book. I think you indicated, when you wrote me that
first letter, that you had just read it.

macpherson:

Richmond:

Yes,Quiet Revolution inLand Control.

macpherson:
He pointed out that the states that had gotten into this
area [of land-use
were
a poor job of itbecause
planning]
they...
doing
were
were not
what
tying
they
doing [at the upper level of government]
inwith the local level.
I think I still have a disagreement with Henry over the amount [of
state control].We've got a partnership here; we're not trying to take over.
to
state control, but I've always
[Henry] would like have total
thought
that you can't run the thing from Salem. You don't know what's hap
on the
start to tryto take over
pening out there
ground, and anytime you
and write criteria that do something statewide, you're gonna find some
other words, you to
places where you can'tmake ittight enough_In
out
the
there.
take
away
tally
development potential
I still believe thatwe've got to have a partnership between the state
and the local [governments]. Henry and I disagree about that to a large
extent, because he thinks thatwe ought to have more control from the
state than I, as a commissioner, am willing to give it.... When it comes
on the land, and the fact that these soil
to
at
out there,
looking what's
right
are
all
that
talks
about
mixed
up out there, how do you de
types
Henry
termine justwhich is commercial farmland andwhich might be able to go
small-scale, for instance? It's something that you almost need to get the
folks out there on the ground [to determine], because you simply can't
write criteria that are tight enough to do what you want to do without
shutting everything off.
Come

Abbott:

on,

rebut me

now,

Henry.

I'd like to find out from Staffordwhat your response to this leg
was
islation
when itwas being developed.
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Well, I'm the last one on the block on this. Iwas in the legisla
ture from '57 to '75,but Iwas chairman ofways andmeans formost of the
time, and that's aworld all to itself.These things appeared tome only as
to fund.... So I didn't have much of an exposure. Iwas not
something
on any committee where land use was
nobody was
really discussed;...
a
me to
jump out and do something. So I got into it little late.
pressing
on
theWillamette Valley Green
Iwas instrumental in the legislation
way when Governor Straub pushed that. I helped get the funding for it.
And I [worked] with [Senator] Don Willner, [who] was the co-chair
hansel:

man of the scenic riversbill,when thatwent through. So I had a lot of in
terest in [land-use issues].
I actually voted against SB 100 on the basis of the arguments that the
a
on the bill. I re
cityof Portland made that theyweren't given fair shake
member Shirley Field making a strong plea for a no vote, and I did give a
no vote. I've heard ithundreds of times as Iwent around the state in dif
ferenthearings: "I'm all for land use planning, but?"
So I was all for land-use planning, especially aftermy brother and I
got into thehog business. About the same time I startedmy legislative ca
reer,my brother and I bought a place and converted it to hogs. Our hog
business was of the size [that] land-use planning certainly became one of
the acute thingswe had toworry about. From an eighty-acre start,we
acres around us sowe'd have a buffer
bought 2,500
against people. We did
some of our own land-use
we were on the
But
because
planning.
high
way, we wanted to have some more assurance. We became very support
ive of land-use [planning] as a result of being in thehog business. Lots of
my fellow hog people and cattle people didn't take that attitude, but we
did from the start.
I thinkmy first real serious introduction to itwas at the state fair.Hec
tor, I don't know ifyou remember it,but you gave a talk thereon land-use
planning

over in the 4-H
building someplace_

macpherson:

Yeah, I remember your being there, as amatter of fact.

But when I reallygot direcdy involved in itwas when Governor
me to chair a task force in 1982 to go out and findout if
Atiyeh appointed
business
had
been kept out of Oregon because of land-use [plan
any
. I've been
ever since.Vic
was
so
ning]
getting
heavily involved
evidendy
much comment and pressure from people. And, remember, in 1982 the
referendumwas again going to be on the ballot for a vote. So, to take off
a group of
some of the pressure he was
hearing, he appointed
people,
some who were very
to land-use
strongly opposed
planning_
hansel:
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The cattlemen had awoman [in the group] who was verymuch op
to us.We [also] had developers [and] realtors [on the task force].
posed
Itwas a littlebit of amix of everything, and we had a series of hearings out
over the state.We visited over 400
we took down
people;
[everything
we became kind of a
I
to
think
had
they
say].
safetyvalve for people. We
also discovered that some of themwere following us around the state;
one of the
theywanted to talk at every
meetings. We stopped that.At
two of themeetings we had to split up, and they still lasted until after
a strong conviction that I wanted to let
midnight. But I had
everybody
talk.We did let them talk and got a lot of ideas, and I think the recom
mendations we made became part of the process. I feel that as a direct re
sult [of our group's work], the initiative in the fall [was defeated].
Abbott: Atiyeh has been described as an opponent of sb 100.Was
hoping for support [ofhis position from your task force] ?...

he

Vic was very straightforward on this. I thinkhe honestly felt so
many people out there opposed to itwould point out somany horrible
come down on that side. But the com
things that the committee would
mittee came down on the other side.And Vic played itvery straight as far
as Iwas concerned. In fact, the report came out a little
early, and... there
was a lot of consternation in the economic department and the forestry,
water resources, and other [departments]. Iwas called in before a group
of department heads in the governor's office up there?the governor was
mean these nasty
things that
they said, "You surely didn't
present?and
?"
it
in
said
didn't
there
said
[The report]
appear
[were]
you
[this report]
verymany of the heads of government [agencies] who reallywere inter
ested in land-use planning; or, [iftheywere interested], theywanted to tie
[land use] inwith economic development.
I think all of themwere just out there,waiting for [land-use planning]
to be defeated [in the referendum]. I had the feeling theywere. They tried
to get me to change and go back and see ifwe could moderate [our re
came down. And
a
port] littlebit. I said, no, that's theway the committee
was
to be
as far as Iwas concerned, if [the report]was
it
published,
going
was
an
But
that
interestingmeeting_
published thatway. And it [was].
hansel:

created a dandy leg
There was one fluke in [sb 100]-[It]
islative standing committee as an oversight committee. [Creating such
was
to be] done thisway;
an
not
really
[supposed
oversight committee]
thatwas a prerogative of thepresiding officeror officers, [who], at the end
of the session,would throw theirpolitical weight around and decide what
as interim committees. But this bill [specified] this
theywanted to have

hallock:
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committee. I forgetwhat [Senate President] Boe was so rattled about?
[probably just] the general passage [of the bill] ?that he didn't bother
himselfwith [the creation of this committee], nor did anybody else.We
intended it to be a short-term thing. Boe said, after the house had passed
it and ithadn't been changed, "You clever son of a bitch. I read this bill.
You've got a committee in there thatwill serve forever,until if s repealed."
And I said, "Oh, it'snothing."
macpherson:
can

Well,

the committee does [serve forever], but the people

change_

hallock:

At the time, the bill said the chairman of the committee, dur
the
session, had to be on the thing in eternity. So I took over the
ing
or three times, with L. B.
watchdog committee for the following two
sowe could fend off all the critics. [We] let the
thing
Day's acquiescence,
settledown?
[it] just infuriated everybody within a thousand miles, and
[we] met sporadically_
Richmond:
Iwas just going tomention that [since] therewas concern
a
about referendum on sb 100, therewas a delay in the appointments to
the commission [lcdc], and in the hiring of the director. I think [there
were
even in the
delays]
implementation of the appropriations for the
ran [out] after the
until
after
the
agency
ninety days
legislature adjourned,
until about early October 1973. Then Tom [McCall] appointed L. B.
[Day] and the other members ofthat first commission; theydidn't have
theirfirstmeeting until February of 1974.Arnold Cogan was the firstdi
rector.

macpherson:
Do you remember thatwe had to take the emergency
clause off on the floor that day? That's another thing you never do.
Richmond:

To allow people the chance to refer the bill.

macpherson:

To give them that opportunity, right. I figured theywere
to
it
refer
sometime anyway, and we might just aswell face up to it
going
And
that
fast.
right
theyweren't that organized; they didn't get the sig

natures_

hallock:

One of your questions was: Where did the idea of the urban
come from?
to
growth boundary
Everybody else is going to have
speak
two
for themselves, but formyself [there were]
things: Washington
was one, and
was the other. I realized that, as time
Hong Kong
County
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passed, we

[inOregon]

substance,

and we

those

never

were

are. To

me,

going
we

to have an

have

to

go

1993

incoming population

up?period?and

not

of

out.

Ifwe just continue to go out on untraveled ways, there'sno sense [having]
sb 100; itwas foolish to have passed it. So thatwas my deal. You've got
to draw lines and livewithin the lines, and now the pressure to
explode
Unes

abates.

Abbott: Was there a particular source [for the notion of an urban growth
?
the idea copied from [another] area?
boundary] Was
I tried to identifyexactlywhere that idea came from.The
original goal 14,which is the urbanization goal, prescribed the urban
at that particular
men
goal, it also
growth boundary. In looking back
tions that those units of government that already have an urban growth
come back and get it revalidated. So,
boundary have to
obviously, the
was
at
in
the
when
idea
around
the time,
firstfourteen goals were ac
1975,

macpherson:

tually adopted_
But the idea came from Salem, where therewas an urban
was the administrator and
growth boundary. Again, Wes Kvarsten, who
and Polk coun
the director of theMid-Willamette Valley cog?Marion
an
was an in-place urban
role.
There
ties?played
important
growth
a littlebit of a track record. In terms ofwhere it came
boundary thathad
from,Ted mentioned Hong Kong. But the kind of a land-classification
system bywhich a public entity says, ccThisiswhere we're gonna develop;
this iswhere we're not gonna develop," this ispretty standard operating
procedure in the restof the industrialized world. We just don't have that
in theUnited States, except at thattime, inOregon. So itwas sort of an
odd thing that therewas [an urban growth boundary] in Salem, and that
allowed for some very early interpretation of the other goals that de
on the existence of an urban
growth boundary?the
agricultural
pended
lands goal, for example. But that'swhere it came from.

Richmond:

macpherson:
I researched to see ifSenate Bill 100 had anything to do
with that at all. It did to this extent: The original goals from Senate Bill 10
were carried over; Senate Bill 100made one
change, in that it split apart
the one [original goal] that provides for urbanization. The original goal
said to conserve prime farmland for the production of crops, and to pro
vide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban uses. That
a separate idea_That's
was
to
the basis of it:You've got
split off make
to have an orderly transition, and theway you get that iswith an urban
come
to
right back Wes Kvarsten
growth boundary. So I think thatdoes
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and theMid-Willamette Valley cog, which had already done this and
had this [principle] inmind as theway it should go.
Those were the interim goals?there were ten of those?
and the commission adopted fourteen statewide planning goals. As Hec
tor indicated, they broke some of them apart to create additional subject
matters, and one of themwas the stand-alone urban growth boundary.
Richmond:

a
They also added housing goal, which wasn't in the interim goals any
where. The commission was very conscious of basing itsgoals, [which]
on the statutory interim
were
own
expressions of its
authority,
goals that
had been in place since 1969. But theymade [thenew goals] much more
detailed and specific than the interim goals, which were very general in
terminology.
Abbott: The commission [lcdc], as I understand it,did amajor
public
input process in developing these goals. Are there points where the citi
a difference in termsof the content of the
zen-participation process made
goals?
Richmond:

Iwish Arnold Cogan were here, because he reallydesigned
that process and rode herd on it.There were seventy-sixpublic hearings
and/orworkshops run by the commission over the course of 1974. Re
markable undertaking. And, really, I thinkL. B. [Day] did amasterful
job running thosemeetings and executing thedesign thatArnold came up
with. I think itwas very consciously a constituency-building game plan as
much as itwas trying to develop specific information and ideas about
what the content of the statewide planning goals should be.
I remember going to several of thosemeetings; Iwent to one down in
Salem at the fairgrounds. There was a huge roomful of people, and they
gave them all a littlebook that had questions: How do you want this to
be treated?How do you want [that] to be treated?And itwas very posi
tive. People wrote [their responses] down, and they [were] tabulated. I
have no ideawhether they cooked the books or jimmied the numbers or
what, but people were drawn into the discussion. I don't know whether it
influenced the specifics, or the goals, or not, Carl.
hansel:

Iwent to two of themeetings?one
inPendleton. But they did
itdifferendy there. It seems tome we were around a table, and we dis
cussed certain issues [untilwe] came up with a consensus. My experience
was that atmy table someone had a loudermouth than I did, and I didn't
get verymany of my ideas across. But we came up with some ideas. I
think therewas probably a questionnaire,

too. There was

sure a lot of
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conversation thatwent on. They took [thevarious ideas] andmixed them
together, and I suppose at least before the end of themeeting therewas a
don't [know] how [well], really, it represented the people who
plan_I
were there. I've always wondered about how much of it
was what
really
themajority of themwanted. But at least theyhad something.
Well, thispublic involvement has been reallyquite a prob
stillhave our citizens advisory committee [Citizen Involvement
Advisory Committee] for the commission [lcdc], but this ongoing type
ofthing really doesn't function very well. What happens iswhenever
you're going to change anything, you get [together] all the people who
a lot of
might be affected by it, and, believe me, you've got
public in
on
one
come
out
volvement
there.The folks
in and tell you, "Don't
side
come on my property; I've got a gun out there
waiting for you!" And
then [on] the other side, "Well, you know, I like the view out there, and
I don't want you to change anything." So you've got lots of people com
ing in and talkingwith you, but the official citizens advisory committee,
I don't think, is terribly successful. . . . [This advisory committee was]
created by the original Senate Bill 100. There are people out there, and
to time on specific
to
they advise the commission from time
things; but
a
do
lot.
doesn't
whole
my feeling [the advisory committee]
I'd welcome what you'd say, Staff, [about] when you were chairing the
macpherson:
lem.We

commission.

Well, itwas the same way then; we almost ignored it.Then
sowe activated it [for]more than a year or
somebody read the rules, and
two. To my knowledge, I don't think they came up with anything thatwe

hansel:

had

overlooked....

but I kind of
They seemed to get very qualified people...
But
how
much
the
itself
committee
does.
they do keep
good
question
at us, and from time to time
they'll say, "Well, you know, I don't
looking
think [you've] got your citizen involvement cranked up enough." So we
have heard from them specificallyon issues thatwe have been working on.

macpherson:

Your question on what can be done about the growing influ
cuts asso
property-rights groups and [how] the pending budget
ciated with Measure
5 create vulnerabilities for dlcd
[Department of
:
can or should be done now
Land Conservation and Development] What
to ensure that the planning system remains strong and effective?...
I heard a tape on theway over here about theColorado Riparian As
sociation. It's a successful [effortto] bring stockmen togetherwith envi
hallock:
ence of
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ronmentalists; this is of great concern tome. A woman who is the envi
ronmental spokesperson said they talked to the stockmen about losing
money, losing acreage for forage. In other words, iftheywould look after
the riparian banks and stop erosion, theywould preserve more land,
which means more fodder for their calves and so forth.
It strikesme that the citizens-input apparatus fordlcd and the stateof
on the rural interests in the
thirty-sixcounties,
Oregon should be focused
menace to farmlands thatHector envisioned is as
on the
that
the
grounds
great,

or even

greater,

today

as itwas

then

Of course, we have 1000 Friends, which isdoing you all
a service in
to do
drawing together the environmental interests thatwant
the good things thatought to be done. Unfortunately, I see them losing
the battle out therenow to the new organization on the block. I thinkBill
inAction-type are outhustling [us] at
Moshofsky and theOregonians
the local level. I see a disintegration of the support from some of our leg
islators thatwe used to have, and this really bothers me. How the heck
we're going to bring that back, I'm not sure. I think thatwe stillhave the
kind of an electorate out there [such] that if it comes to another ballot
we can stillwin it_
fight over land-use planning,
macpherson:

hansel:
I agreewith Hector. I've given this a lot of thought: Somehow,
afterwe won the battle of land-use planning, all the supporters of itwent
home and began to sit on their hands. And we began to get headlines.
we get a bad headline out of.We're
we
Every suit that's brought,
lucky if
a
more
than likely,we're going to
only get bad headline in theOregonian;
one
use
at [the place of the dispute]. So land
has almost become a bad
get
areas
to
word in
be, and nobody seems to speak up
[where] itdidn't used
a
and say land-use [planning] is good thing, and we ought to do more of
it.And when we do have a success story,we somehow get itmuddled. I

know in eastern Oregon the impetus has been taken away from people
who support land-use planning. Maybe there never was that kind of a
consensus there, but at least therewas a toleration.
County commission
ers are still
running against land-use planning.
macpherson:
hansel:

And winning against it.That's what bothers me.

I think the supporters of land-use [planning],
including us, have
a
to
out
to
tell
and
that
this
is
got
get
begin
people
good program. I
haven't made a speech in a year that I haven't brought up thehorrible ex
some of our
amples of lack of land-use planning in
neighboring states:
to
I
South
Dakota.
Montana, Colorado,
go across those states
happened
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this year, and you could just really see the difference inwhat's happened
inOregon and what's happening there. In Colorado, ifyou have a 'dozer
and a portable office, you [can] start a subdivision. Right out in themid
dle of the forest, you build a few roads and then you begin to take orders
for lots. You [can] go miles there?in semipasture or forest?and that's
what's going on. There's some places where they've already built [these
subdivisions], and they're kind of a disaster.
Abbott:

The mountains

above Denver

look like they've been hit by a

smallpox epidemic.
Well, on the back ways the same thing's going on. I really just
don't know what to do. Somehow or other we just have to get more en
thused about [land-use planning]; [we have to get] more people inter

hansel:

ested in it_

The interestgroups aremore supportive now than theyhave
[the] forest-products industry, the farm bureau, the home
builders, commercial real-estate people. There's more support for land
use planning in those groups today than therewas ten years ago, or
...
twenty years ago. The people who are running against the program
know what the polls say: There's more support among public opinion
or five years ago. That's
why
today than therewas, certainly, in 1982,
not
to put it on the ballot; they'd be wasting their time,
they're
trying
Richmond:
been: . . .

'cause

they'd

lose....

But in the 1993 legislature for thefirsttime there isno majority support
for the [land-use planning] program on thefloor of either the house or the
senate.

macpherson:

see that as a real problem.
Right, and I

I have no trouble saying this: If itwasn't for aDemocratic
ernor,we might be in trouble.

hansel:

macpherson:

The

gov

not be there two years from now.
thing is, shemay

a
to
Anyway, it's negative thing put any governor in the po
area.
a
to
veto
bill in this
This means that the composition
sition of having
senate
of the
committee is very important to preventing [the governor
even that isnot an adequate safeguard.
a
being put in such position]. But

Richmond:

... This

is a very
negative

legislative

session....
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macpherson:
I thought, when the last session of the legislature came
was a newly appointed member of the commission, Iwould
I
and
along
tryand go with them and bring them along as far as I could. But, really,
I just couldn't do anything with theRepublicans at all.We've
still got
two or threegood Republicans there, but [there aren't] enough to fillup
the fingers on one hand at this point.
The Moshofsky group [Oregonians inAction] has so po
larized the issue that everyRepublican in the state senate voted against
Hector's nomination to lcdc when he was nominated.
Richmond:

hansel:

They did?

hallock:

I didn't know that!

When he was nominated
own party.
his
posed by

Richmond:

hallock:

God

Richmond:

to the commission, he was op

almighty!

Absurd.

macpherson:

And the thing is, if theyhad really known the number of
times that I fightwith Henry, theywouldn't have.

howe: Well, understanding thatwe are aware of the vulnerabilities fac
canwe talk a littlebit about what we see
ing theprogram,
retrospectively
as the
of
the program?
strengths
Abbott: The other thing Iwould be interested in is surprises. ... [The
program is] coming on to twenty years old now: Has itworked out like
you've expected?What are the good surprises and the not-too-good sur
prises?
To me the biggest surprise is this continued opposition. I just
can't figurewhat they feed on. It doesn't seem tome theywin any battles
that are significant or that bring them anymoney. It's almost as though
are on some kind of an ego
are
they
trip: "We
against this,we've always
been against this, and we are going to eventually beat it."

hansel:

Richmond:

There's been sort of a libertarian current in public affairs
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that's been given encouragement and enjoyed some success inmany
one. I think the
spheres?not just this
Oregonians inAction lifeboat has
been raised by that... type, and I hope it's receding [now]. I think it is
on a national level, but I don't see it
at
[receding]
receding inOregon
this point, at least in terms of theworkings of politics, ?he elections in
the state senate, or the elections of the county commissioners. I think it's
[partlydue to] the ascendancy ofthat concept: people being able to do
whatever the hell theywant to do, regardless of the consequences?the
sort of "me-first" generation, which is
in
reallywhere [theOregonians
are.
are
are
conser
not
classical
liberals; they
Action] people
They
really
vatives. And they sincerely believe inwhat theydo.
I think there is something of an environmental backlash
at thistime.

macpherson:
inOregon

I think the [land-use planning] program ishurt to the extent
that it ismisunderstood as an environmental program. I don't see it as an
environmental program; I think ithas important conservation or envi
ronmental benefits, but I don't think it's an environmental program. I
think it'sperceived thatway, and the state isbeing wrenched rightnow by
these species-driven controversies over the salmon and over the spotted

Richmond:

owl.
Not

only

that, we

are a

poorer

state

than we

were

ten

years

ago.

I've

been quoting these per-capita income numbers for the last five years:
From 1979 to 1989we were on a[n economic] free fall, basically, from 1
percent above the national average to 9 percent below, because ofwhat
happened in the forest-products industry?not [because of] the owl [but
because of] mechanization. We are a poorer state thanwe were ten years
meant fewer people were working on the same
ago. Mechanization
on
amount of logs, but harvest reductions mean fewer people
working
fewer logs. And I think that per-capita income is going to continue to
fall.
What the land-use program can do is keep the land base intact, and
that allows us to at least slow that fall.They had the department of agri
culture director say in the [Salem] Capital Press yesterday that there is a
shortage of land in theWillamette Valley for the kind of profitable agri
culture the state's economy has been growing on over the lastdecade. So
I think the thingwe can do is to recast the program, in themind of the
to something that relates to basic economic values?not
just on
public,
the income-generation side (forestryand agriculture) but on the cost side.
Who's paying for all the development that's gone on outside the urban
growth boundary inDeschutes County in the lastfive years?More than
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half the residential development has been outside the urban growth
a
boundary inDeschutes County. You don't have very good land-pro
... Or in Jackson
that
case].
County, where the
ductivity argument [in
state's restrictions have been relaxed, as of eleven days ago, and hundreds
of thousands of acreswill be opened up fordevelopment because the site
recast in those areas
productivity isn't very high. The debate needs to be
to: Are the people in the city going to be paying for those development
patterns, for those school bus routes, for those extra sheriffpatrols?
What's going to happen to thewater-table levels?Are we impacting har
vests on the agricultural lands by putting houses next to those lands?
We're putting more houses out in the high-fire-risk areas.
In other words, the debate has to be shifted and the issue understood
in different terms, I think, to stem the impact of the [Oregonians inAc
tion argument]. Iwant to talk about the successes and the strengthsof the
program, [and its ability] to continue to succeed. It has very important
successes thathave been built into it, some ofwhich are the
[things] that
weren't anticipated_
Abbott: Taking a step back, let's look at both the
strengths of the sys
tem, as it's evolved over twentyyears, and things thatpeople framing the
or
see
legislation working with [it in the] very early years didn't expect to
evolve.

hallock:
continued

Well,

Stafford identified themost

significant surprise?the

resistance_

I think one of the positive surprises is how important the
issue
has been in the program. I don't really think itwas antici
housing
to
be
[so important] in 1973,?r even when the goals were drafted.
pated
But the urban growth boundary [idea] has forced a lot of people who
otherwise might not have been interested inhousing to address housing,
because theHomebuilders
[Association] isvery politically active and ef
some
were
and
fective,
they
legitimate complaints about how the
making
was
as
are
As
far
concerned, [the system, since the
process
working.
they
introduction of land-use planning], has been drastically improved, and
they say thatpublicly.We miss Charlie Hales not representing theHome
builders in a public sort ofway; I hope that can be changed quickly. So I
think that's one positive.
The Portland metropolitan area has done what no other major met
area has done in theUnited States on the
ropolitan
housing issue: It has
fair-share
allocations
without a lot of
that,
regional,
developed
housing
controversy, were implemented in the twenty-four jurisdictions in the
Richmond:
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Portland area with some very substantial, measurable
a
housing affordability. So that's real plus.

1993

gains in terms of

abbott:

It is surprising, given how controversial fair-share allocation is,
it's the issue that everybody focuses on, how this has just sort of
as part of the process.
happened

when

Richmond:

When you talk about fair-share housing allocations, theo
sort
of an unknown. What arewe talking about? What's that
it's
retically
mean? When you get down to specific cases, in terms of specific jurisdic
tions, and you say that reallywhat itmeans is "thismany acres and these
kinds of units, and you've got plenty of room for itover here or over
there," then it becomes more concrete and more understandable, and
you recognize that all the other jurisdictions are being treated the same.
is pushing off on someone else something that somebody else
Nobody
doesn't want. And you really couldn't have done thatwithout some kind
of state policy and, in this case, an assist fromMetro, which really imple
mented it. So thatwas a plus_
Portland has twenty-four metropolitan
[jurisdictions], but many
metro regions around theUnited States have many more local govern
ments around their central cities, or [else]
they're dead citieswith large
nodes of development. The fragmentation of these governmental bodies
makes itvery difficult for any kind of policy to be carried out. The com
bination of an urban growth boundary, which embraces thatmass of local
governments, and a regionwide policy that can be implemented on a re
a
gional basis allows regional problem to be addressed without displacing
local governments or taking advantage of their capability to administer
those policies. I think there's probably as much interest in theOregon
program because ofthat [development] than [because of] what's hap
on rural lands.
pened
Other states are trying to do that, and I think it's interesting that in all
these other state programs there's some kind of an urban-growth bound
arydevice. They are called urban service areas inFlorida, tiers inNew Jer
sey,districts in some places, growth areas, and so forth.But [everywhere]
it's a tool that a state can use to overcome this fragmentation and to deal
with policy issues?either transportation or housing [orwhatever]?in
urban areas that over the lastfiftyyears have developed this great jumble
ofmunicipalities.
We hear about the suburbs becoming very powerful in recent decades,
and now there aremore people living in suburbs than there are in cities,
or in the rural areas. But they really just have power to stop things, be
to
cause
are so
they
fragmented. They don't have the ability make any
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overcomes that limitation,
thing positive happen. This kind of approach
I think.
macpherson:
I thinkpeople are verymuch in favor of the general idea
thatwe ought to have our citiesmore dense [sowe won't] have to drive
as far.Unfortunately, when you get to the point where you want to say
that thisparticular area ought to accept more dwelling units and that the
pattern established out there should be densified in some way and the in
fillallowed, then they always are very defensive and theydon't want that
to happen. So you get a lot of individual local areas where it'svery diffi
cult to achieve the goal that the commission will be setting for the density
ofhousing.
Richmond:

[It] hasn't been that tough.We met the targets formolding
. . And
.
you don't have to have
family density in the Portland region.
very high density_
I thinkone of the surprises is there's a lot of interest in the department
of transportation, for example, using land-use planning and policy in an
urban setting tomake transportation investments feasible and tomaxi
mize

a return

on

transportation

investments.

abbott:

That whole interfacebetween land-use and transportation plan
a real
is
ning
exciting dimension.
Richmond:

The land-use program doesn't [create the transit system],
but itmakes itpossible and gives you a tool to approach [creating a tran
sit system].

In looking atwhat we've done, that's one of themistakes we
made very early: not getting enough of Oregon state government in
volved. We should have had [the departments of] agriculture and water
resources and transportation and economic
development all tied in to
no
was
it
could be done
by the governor. But
gether, and the only way
was
to
get that involved....
body
really shouting for the governor
hansel:

Well, I think state agencies areworking
now than
ever have before.
they

macpherson:

together better

We were tryingto get those agreements of understanding when
I was chairman. ... Itwas like pulling teeth trying to get some of the
our
relationship with land-use
agencies to sit down and say, "What is

hansel:

planning?"
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macpherson:

You realize we've finally got all the state agencies ac
now. WeVe
knowledged
finally got to the bottom of the list at least.

hansel:

Well, maybe you've got them signed, butwhether they reallybe
lieve itor not?

[The question isnot somuch] whether they reallybelieve
are
to get the
re
whether
[but]
they really
cooperating
thing done. [That]
so
on
to
the
the
wildlife
and
and
folks,
quires
parks
forestrydepartment,
come down to the local level;
to
make
their
into
the
input
they've got

macpherson:

at the local level, and they never used to do that. They
planning down
used towrite their regulations [at one level], and the locals did theirs [at
another], and they reallynever got together. But now, through this state
agency coordination program, they are required to come down and get
their input in at the time the decisions are being made. I'm hopeful that
will help; I think it's another major plus we've had with the program_
:
Did
you ever think, twentyyears ago, thatyou'd be sittinghere re
on the past twenty years of this program? To what extent did the
flecting
were involved inputting the program together reallyhave an
people who
idea of the genie theywere letting out of the bottle? Did they really un
derstand what theywere creating?

howe

No, I did not know what Iwas creating. I think themost
remarkable thing is thatwe are here, twenty years later, and that ithas
been enough of a success to last at least this long. I knew that land use was
none of
a tremendously divisive typeofthing.When I got into this
thing,
the other legislators, except forTed Hallock, wanted to joinme, because
was anything thatwould enhance their
theydidn't feel it
political stature.
And of course we've had a number of times since thenwhen Iwondered
macpherson:

if itwas going to last through the next election. So I guess themost de
some national
lightful thing is that it really is still here, that it's gotten
some
at least
and
that
it's
recognition,
by
people in the state
recognized,
ofOregon, as having been desirable.
I just hope, with all the uncertainty that I see out there in the future,
thatwe can progress at least aswell in the future aswe have in the past. I

some confidence that the voters are sensible enough to recog
reallyhave
nize the strength of a program like this_

I'm very supportive of land-use planning. I can't really say it's a
great accomplishment, because ithasn't really been accomplished yet.
But I have hopes that it'sgonna be one of the things equal to the beach bill

hansel:
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and other things thatOregon's been infrontwith. But it'sgonna take a lot
ofwork, continuous work. And it'sgonna be successful only as long aswe
can convince amajority of people in the state that this is a good program
for us.

Well, I knew what Iwas doing; Iwanted towin and have the
good guys win. The saving grace has been the number of people who
came
StaffordHansel,
along: L. B. Day, Tom Donaca, Steve Hawes[?],

hallock:

Henry Richmond, Norma Paulus, other people. I can't remember [all]
the names. I hope therewill be more. I think the discouraging thing is I
look around at the ages of those of us at the table, even includingHenry,
and I hope there are younger people picking this battle cryup, as legisla
tors, as state officials, as county officials, or whatever. That's the part I'm
uncertain

about.

I'm not surprised [atwhat we've achieved]. I didn't antici
not surprised. Iwouldn't be surprised ifa similar discus
I'm
but
pate it,
sion could occur twenty years from now. This issue is a public issue in
other societies, and people politick around it and debate around it and
win fights and lose fights on issues of land-use policy in other countries
thathave had a planning culture forhalf a centuryor so. So Iwould expect
therewould continue to be a debate inOregon about land-use policy for
the foreseeable future.We've had votes on this thing, and themajority, by
what anyone would [call] landslide proportions, have said [they] are in
support of it. \ thinkwe have to do better about carrying out the laws
Richmond:

we've

got_

The difficulty, I think, is that there is, and has been, a declining con
stituency for planning. We've sort of been living off the capital thatTed
andHector and Tom McCall and others built up. And the people that are
in favor of planning, as Stafford said a fewminutes ago, [have] got to get
off their hands and build support for the program, reframe the issues,
and build local constituencies for the program.

